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Abstract
According to the international standard ISO 15472 the energy scale of an XPS instrument, type 
Physical Electronics  Quantum 2000, was calibrated. It is shown, how the procedures of the ISO 
15472 were adapted to the  hardware and software design  of the Quantum 2000. The long time 
stability of the energy scale calibration of the XPS instrument was investigated.  The instrumented 
was operated with a satisfying energy scale calibration over a period of 8 years. All the time energy 
differences between certain peaks could be measured with the chosen precision of the energy scale 
calibration.
Introduction
An X-ray photoelectron  spectrometer  measures  the  kinetic  energy of  electrons  emitted  after 
sample excitation using an X-ray source.  For  the external  photoelectric  effect  it  is  the binding 
energy of a certain atomic level. For an Auger process it is the energy difference of three atomic 
levels.  Additional  energy  correction  terms  describe  the  properties  of  solid  state  samples,  for 
instance.  Each  photo  or  Auger  electron  has  a  true  peak  energy  due  to  the  inherent  physical 
properties  of  an  element  and  the  physical  and  chemical  interactions  of  an  atom  with  its 
surroundings.
The aim of the energy scale calibration of an XPS instrument is to keep the energy deviation ΔE 
between  the  true  peak  energy  and  the  measured  peak  energy  within  predefined  limits  and  to 
guarantee the long time stability of the energy scale calibration.  Thanks to the efforts  of many 
people [1-14] the reference energies of certain Au, Ag and Cu peaks are defined and procedures of 
energy scale calibration are elaborated. Based on these results, as well the reference values for the 
peak positions on the binding energy scale for the Au4f7/2, Ag3d5/2, Cu L3VV and Cu2p3/2 peak, 
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stimulated by Mgkα, Alkα, or monochromatic Alkα X-rays, as the procedure how to calibrate 
an XPS instrument are described by the international standard ISO 15472 [15;16].
For a modern XPS instrument with a primary focused X-ray beam ΔE may be a function of 
a wide variety of instrumental operation parameters. These parameters are the diameter of the 
primary X-ray beam, the pass energy of the energy analyser or the lateral distance of the beam 
relative to the origin on the dispersive axis of the monochromator, for instance. Due to the 
time effort needed, the energy scale calibration was not applied to all possible operation para­
meter combinations of a Quantum 2000. The parameters were restricted to a reasonable set.
This study documents the initialization of energy scale calibration and the long time stabil­
ity of the energy scale calibration of a Physical Electronics Quantum 2000 X-ray microprobe, 
instrument no. 78, delivered in 2001. The results obtained over a period of 8 years are dis­
cussed.
Instrumentation
The Quantum 2000 is an XPS instrument with a focused primary X-ray beam. The spatial 
resolution of a Quantum 2000 XPS microprobe is achieved by the combination of a fine-
focused electron beam generating the X-rays on a water cooled Al anode and an elliptical 
double-focusing  mirror  quartz  monochromator  [17-19],  which  monochromatizes  and 
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Fig. 1: schematic drawing of the principal components of a Quantum 2000 X-ray microprobe
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refocuses the X-rays to the sample sur­
face.  This way,  the X-ray beam scans 
across the sample as the electron beam 
is scanned across the Al anode. On the 
sample surface an area of 1.4 x 1.4 mm2 
can be scanned by applying electronic 
deflection  voltages  to  the  electron 
beam. Fig. 1 shows a schematic draw­
ing  of  the  principal  components  of  a 
Quantum 2000  X-ray  microprobe.  By 
controlling the electron beam diameter, 
nominal X-ray beam diameters between 
approximately 10 µm and 200 µm are 
adjustable.  Details  of  the  quantitative 
lateral  resolution  are  discussed  else­
where  [20].  The X-ray beam power is 
proportional to the X-ray beam size. Using a rastered X-ray beam, sample features are loc­
alized by X-ray beam induced secondary electron images. 
By emittance matching the analyser acceptance area is synchronized with the X-ray beam 
position on the sample. Voltages which are synchronized with the raster of the exciting elec­
tron beam are applied to electrostatic deflection plates at the analyser entrance for this pur­
pose. Dynamic dispersion compensation is used to compensate the energy shifts due to energy 
variations of the primary X-rays beam while the beam position is shifted along the  disperse 
direction of the monochromator. The retarding potential of the analyser input lens is varied 
according to the disperse direction raster position of the X-ray beam [19].
To enhance the instruments sensitivity, the energy analyser is equipped with a multichannel 
electron detector. It uses 16 discrete channels for parallel detection. The geometrical lateral 
distance of these separate detector channels defines the possible combination of the energy 
analyser pass energy settings and binding energy grid point intervals (see tab. 1). 
For flat mounted samples as used here in a Quantum 2000 the incoming X-rays are parallel 
to the surface normal. In this geometrical situation, the geometrical energy analyser take off 
axis and the differentially pumped Ar+ ion gun, which is used for sputter cleaning and depth 
profiling of the samples, are oriented ~45° relative to the sample surface normal.
The instrument operates in an air-conditioned temperature stabilized laboratory at our site. 
To avoid thermal drifts of the electronics all components are continuously operated. Electrical 
components are only powered off for service issues. 
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Tab. 1: selectable operation parameters of the X-ray 
beam and the energy analyser
settings used for the energy calibrations are 
highlighted.
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Instrumental Operation Parameters used for Energy Scale 
Calibration
The Quantum 2000 is operable using a large variety of instrumental parameters. The select­
able settings of the X-ray beam and the energy analyser are summarized in tab. 1. To make the 
energy scale calibration practicable, one has to restrict the operation parameters to a reason­
able set. All energy calibration data were measured with the 20 µm X-ray beam. Using this 
beam size, on the one hand the X-ray intensity and thereby the count rates are sufficiently 
high to avoid long measurement times. On the other hand, it is small enough to avoid energy 
broadening of the X-ray energy. Energy broadening is due to variations of the X-ray impact 
angle relative to the disperse direction of the monochromator. And these variations are larger 
for X-ray beams having bigger beam sizes. The energy analyser pass energy settings were 
chosen  with  respect  to  the  count  rates  (see  fig.  2)  and  the  full  width  at  half  maximum 
(= FWHM) of the peaks (see fig.3). The pass energy of 93.9 eV is suitable for high count rate 
survey spectrum measurements resulting in good detection limits for low concentration con­
taminations. For high energy resolution measurements of peak positions the 11.75 eV setting 
is used. And the 46.95 eV setting is an intermediate one.
All measurements were done in the origin of the coordinate system for the XPS instrument. 
This way neither deflection voltages changes for the emittance matching nor additional retard­
ing voltage variations for compensation of a primary X-ray energy shift were used. 
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Fig. 2: count rate as function of pass energy
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Fig. 3: FWHM as function of pass energy
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ISO 15472 Guidelines and Procedures
The standard ISO 15472 [15] defines how to calibrate the energy scale of an XPS instru­
ment. As far as possible the energy scale calibration measurements were implemented as de­
scribed in this international standard.
Au, Ag and Cu in form of 99.8% pure metal foils have to be used as reference samples. 
Certified Cu, Ag and Au foils (NPL reference metal samples SCAA90, 419) were utilized for 
the measurements presented here. For an XPS instrument with monochromatic Alka excitation 
the  ISO 15472  [15] assigns  the  reference  binding energies  of  the  Au4f7/2,  Ag3d5/2  and 
Cu2p3/2 peak to 83.96 eV, 368.21 eV and 932.62 eV, respectively. The sample have to be 
cleaned by ion sputtering. 
Additionally the standard ISO 15472 [15] gives a firmly procedure for the determination of 
the measured peak energies. The ISO standard 15472 [15] stipulates to estimate the peak en­
ergy by a parabolic fit to the uppermost 20% of the intensity. Since this part of the ISO did not 
fit to the Quantum 2000, this issue was investigated in detail. As seen by tab. 1, only at low 
pass energies it is possible to record spectra with low energy grid point intervals. So only for 
the pass energy of 11.75 eV the peak position can be estimated by a parabolic fit. It is a time 
consuming task since the evaluation cannot be done within Multipak, the software package 
usually used for data processing. The spectral data were exported to a spread sheet program to 
apply a parabolic fit. The peak positions of 7 in-dependend measurements of the Au4f7/2, 
Ag3d5/2 and Cu2p3/2 peaks at 11.75 eV pass energy were evaluated using both Multipak fit 
routines and peak positions estimation by parabolic fits. Multipak fit routines give slightly 
lower peak positions than the parabolic fittings. The mean deviations between parabolic fit 
and Multipak fit routine is 26 meV for the Au4f7/2 peak, 12 meV for the Ag3d5/2 peak and 7 
meV for the Cu2p3/2 peak. Deviations in this order of magnitude due to the peak position 
determination method are reported by Powell  [10]. The deviations due to the peak position 
determination algorithm are small compared to the achievable long time stability of the en­
ergy scale calibration. Therefore the peak position determination of the Au4f7/2, Ag3d5/2 and 
Cu2p3/2 signal was done by using Multipak fit routines.
The standard ISO 15472  [15] describes two different procedures.  The initial  procedure 
characterizes the XPS instrument. During the initial procedure the binding energy of Au4f7/2, 
Ag3d5/2 and Cu2p3/2, respectively, is measured for 7 times. These measurements determine 
the binding energies with high precision. Additionally they give the standard deviations of the 
measurements. And, hopefully, they validate the linearity of the binding energy scale. If the 
initial procedure shows an insufficient precision of the energy scale calibration, the instrument 
has to be reworked. If it is sufficient, one can proceed with subsequent calibration measure­
ments, which control the long time stability of the energy scale. These are measurements of 
the Au4f7/2 and Ag3d5/2 binding energy at a regular time interval. 
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Long Time Record of the Energy Scale Calibration
After one year of iterative readjustments of the instrument and initial measurements, the 
energy scale calibration was in an adequate condition to start with the subsequent calibration 
measurements. Fig. 4 shows only small deviation between the true peak binding energies as 
defined by the standard ISO 15472[15] and the measured peak energies for  the Au4f7/2, 
Ag3d5/2 and Cu2p3/2 signal as function of analyser pass energy. The curves are relatively 
flat, which means that the binding energies are nearly independent from pass energy. As men­
tioned above, by the subsequent calibration measurements the energy scale calibration was 
only checked for the pass energy settings of 11.75 eV, 46.95 eV and 93.9 eV measuring the 
Au4f7/2, Ag3d5/2 and Cu2p3/2 signal. Due to our experience of the first year we decided to 
operate the instrument with a binding energy precision or tolerance limit of ± 0.3 eV for 11.75 
eV and 46.95 eV pass energy. For 93.9 eV pass energy the value is  ± 0.4 eV. In extension to  
the standard ISO 15472[15] we decided to measure the Ag3d5/2 signal, too, during the sub­
sequent calibration measurements. This way not only the energy scale calibration but also the 
energy scale linearity is verified during the subsequent calibration measurements.
Fig. 5b shows the long time record of the energy calibration for the 11.75 eV pass energy 
setting. This is the pass energy usually used for high precision binding energy measurements. 
At the x-axis the dates of the measurements are written.  The y-axis shows the difference 
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Fig. 4: energy difference between true peak binding energy and measured peak binding energy of 
the Au4f7/2, Ag3d5/2 and Cu2p3/2 peak measured at all pass energies
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Fig. 5: data are plotted as function of measurement date, date scale is by event not linear with date, 
data from the year 2002 up to 2010 are shown
part a: work function shift
part b: energy difference between true peak binding energy and measured peak binding 
energy of the Au4f7/2, Ag3d5/2 and Cu2p3/2 peak measured at a pass energy of 11.75 eV
part c: energy difference between measured Cu2p3/2 and Au4f7/2 peak
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between  true  peak  binding  energy  and  measured  peak  binding  energy  for  the  Au4f7/2, 
Ag3d5/2 and Cu2p3/2 signals. The uncertainty U95 [15] is  ± 85 meV for the 11.75 eV pass 
energy setting. For clarity reasons this uncertainty is not depicted in the plot. The warning 
limits at  ± 210 meV are plotted by dotted lines.  Subsequent calibration measurements were 
done on a regularly time scale. If not impeded by the work load in our laboratory energy scale 
calibration  measurements  were  done  at  the  latest  after  4  months.  And  obviously,  meas­
urements were done after elaborated system maintenance or service actions, which figure out 
to  change  the  energy scale  calibration.  From the  beginning  up  to  Dec.  2005  the  energy 
difference between the Au4f7/2 and Cu2p3/2 signal increases. At that time the problem was 
solved by a readjustment of the instrument electronics. 
In  general,  the  measurements  at  46.95 eV and 93.9 eV pass  energy settings  point  out 
similar results.
In fig. 5a the binding energy shift corrections of the binding energy scale are plotted. If the 
shift is positive, the shift was added to binding energy scale so that it was shifted to higher 
values and vice versa. The binding energy shift correction were calculated by minimizing the 
deviations  between  true  binding  energy  and  measured  binding  energy  for  the  Au4f7/2, 
Ag3d5/2 and Cu2p3/2 signals for the pass energy settings of 11.75 eV, 46.95 eV and 93.9 eV. 
These shifts were applied to the measured binding energy data before plotting the energy dif­
ferences between true peak binding energy and measured peak binding energy, which are 
shown in fig. 5b. Due to the discrete behaviour of digital to analogue converters the correction 
was a multiple of the minimal step width, which is 25 meV for our Quantum 2000.
Binding energy shifts can be explained by the deposition of material during sputter depth 
profiling or contaminations due to outgasing samples, which changes the work function of the 
energy analyser, or by slow drifts of the instrument electronics, for instance. As seen by the 
data, in the second period more binding energy shift corrections were applied. On one hand 
that may be due to an ageing of the instruments electronics. We guess, that the large correc­
tions between March and June 2009 are caused by instruments electronic problems. Such high 
shifts up to ~1200 meV are not expected for work function changes. But even the replace­
ments of parts of the analyser electronics did not reveal the origin of this problem and we 
were able to apply only the shift. On the other hand the type of samples, which were analysed  
in our laboratory, changed drastically over a period of 8 years. In the first years mainly front 
end technology samples like Si samples with metallic and dielectrical multilayers were ana­
lysed. In terms of material complexity and outgasing these samples are not critical. Over the  
years the field of application changed. More complex and outgasing samples containing or­
ganic material, like printed circuit boards, for instance, were analysed in our Quantum 2000. 
Most likely these outgasing sample were responsible for the binding energy shift corrections, 
which have to be applied more often in the second half of the reported period.
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Obviously,  the exact  point  in  time between two consecutive calibration  measurements, 
when this shift of the binding energy scale occurs, cannot be specified. Therefore, in daily 
laboratory practice, it is a good approach not only to measure the absolute binding energy 
value for a certain peak. The peaks binding energy of this certain peak should usefully be 
validated  by peak position of  others  additionally measured elements  being present  in  the 
sample. Then not the absolute binding energy of a certain element but binding energy differ­
ences between different elements can be used for interpretation of the measurements. One can 
proceed this way, as long as the energy difference between the Au4f7/2 and Cu2p3/2 signal is 
correct with regard to the chosen precision (see fig. 5c).
Conclusions 
It was demonstrated, that over a period of 8 years the Quantum 2000 XPS microprobe, in­
strument no. 78, was operated with a satisfying energy scale calibration within the chosen 
limits. All the time energy differences between certain peaks could be measured with the re­
quested precision. If corrections of the energy scale calibration were necessary, in the majority 
of all cases these were work function shifts of the energy scale adding or subtracting constant 
values. Absolute binding energy values could not be measured reliably. For a multiple purpose 
analytical instrument unpredictable work function changes are unavoidable. These changes 
are caused by outgasing samples, for instance. This problem is not reported in literature by 
those people who developed the energy calibration procedures. That’s not astonishing, be­
cause Cu, Ag and Au reference samples are uncritical in themes of the discussion above.
The precision of the energy scale calibration was chosen to be ± 0.3 eV at the lower pass 
energies of 11.75 and 46.95 eV. For the pass energy of 93.9 eV it is ± 0.4 eV. These limits are 
not really ambitious. But from the retrospective point of view this choice turned out to be a  
good compromise concerning the time and service effort needed to keep the instrument calib­
rated. 
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